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Details of Visit:

Author: RockBlokeT
Location 2: HOD3
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 13 Feb 2019 18:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Well described location in Pimlico, always a pleasure to visit. Was shown into the en-suite room,
very nice.

The Lady:

Taller than I expected (although height not stated on HOD website), lovely natural figure, tattoo on
arm which I found to be very sexy. In summary, gorgeous.

The Story:

Booked in the morning from my first class seat on a train into London when those around me
thought I was working! Nice, prompt and professional process once again. Greeted via the maid
who again was welcoming and explained Adrienne would be a few minutes.

Took a shower to recover from my busy day to ensure I was properly ready for the session.

Out of the shower to be welcomed by the lovely Adrienne who stripped off quickly (next time I will
do the undressing!).

Adrienne was interested in my day of travels and we also discussed what I would enjoy.

The content of our session is between us but what I would say is:
1. What a fantastic and generous kisser throughout! Exactly what I love.
2. A complement to Adrienne is that I didn't need to be 'finished off' if you know what I mean
3. A lovely GFE with a lovely lady

We ended with a nice chat about my previous visits. Then a last kiss at the door of the apartment.

Excellent session, I was slightly hoping for an invitation for a threesome with Adrienne and Dollar (I
did drop a small hint on the way out). I'm no stud but a threesome is on my to-do list for this year!!
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